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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1910THE EVENING

8-
! 11iI ST. JOHN BOYSTHIS EVENING St. John, N. B., Nov. 1st. 1910

Retail Distributors of | Simpson-Hogg Lilliputian Opera Cl., at;
I the Opera House.
! Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
i the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.

I Pictures and songs at the Unique, 
j Good programme at the Cecil.
I Temple Fair in the Temple building,
Main street.

i Annual conversazione of the Natural 
History Society in their rooms, 
street ; addresses by Premier Ht 

, Mayor Frink.
1 Special service in connection 
aniversarny of the Epworth League of Car- 
leton Methodist church. TT

Capt. McMillan, of Halifax, will inspect Herald building the runners
v. o CJcnnllintr «Pntinn to be photographed which took Up
* Advertising committee' of the board of siderable time and had the runners chilled 

, trade will meet at 8 o'clock. before the etart.. ^tirll"f *?* u'w
Board of public works will meet in City at the start and before the fust half mile 

Hall at 8 o'clock. had been covered lie had to give in to
cramps which at the tune were telling 
greatly on him. He dropped from the 
leader at the half mile at the start to 
37th, when the 6th mile was reached. He 
held this position for another mile till he 
reached the Arm Hill when relief seemed 

SAILED FOR ST. JOHN. to come and he cut down the kad of no
S. S. Indrani left Olasgow on Sunday, ta» tba" .ten °n to old form

THE TORREY MISSION. I When they reached Qmnpool Road h.
The Torrey committees will meet at the he was twenty-first and was going so well 

| Y. M. C. A tonight, and the choirs will that Halifax sport ^
meet for practice in the Queen’s, Rink. The boafwhen'he reached Cornwallis strelt 

, great mission will open on Sunday next, j ™atw ” and here he passed

I NOVEMBER STRAWBERRIES I the favorite from Antigomsh. Campbell,
I The Times has received a consignment of Iron, here to the tape he steadily gained 
Thanksgiving fruit from Mias Carrie M. ground and passed no less than twelve ol 
Earle of Urquhart, Kings county It the runners ■" the last m,Ui. ^ he
consists of ripe strawberries plucked on ln a spienaia sp
the first day of November. They brought caught Ins last two men?7?,llv 20 009 en 8 
the atmosphere of early summer into the tape amidst the rhrers yhd
office, and bore eloquent testimony to the thusiastic sport followers who gathered to 
fact th*t New Brunswick is set right down 8e^„thec?nifh, of the , d roVaBv

-1- «■”*-* «* - V iL H-iS S,.
LECTURE COURSE. over the course "“humfoy '"ho

] The committee in charge of the Sunday which was secured by Mr Drums, who 
: night lecture course under the auspices of was the main factor - the
Branch 134 C. M. B. A., have prepared secured the service of an .auto, during th 
an excellent course which will be opened race for the accomm 
by Hon. J. L. Carleton, of Woodstock, on John runners and evethl"? was 
November 13; subject, “The Women of to treat the St. John boys fair, in every 
Ireland.” The second lecture will be de- way. , -
livered on November 27 by Daniel Mullin, Michael Thomas, the ijve
K. C„ subject, “Daniel O'Connell.” good one. The St. John boys would like

to meet him in St. John m an indoor meet 
CASE POSTPONED. this fall as the Indian is very anxious to

Owing to the defendant, John A. Segee, meet Stirling under good 
! being ill, and unable to be present in the Stirling did well but 'w 1a That
' police court this morning the case against Stubbs coming from 39th ' ,
him on a charge of assaulting Dr. Silas was going. White was a strong man in the,
Ahvard, K. C., and Charles Adams, of tlie St. John team and all hope to have in
Turnbull Real Estate Co,, was postponed again. _____
until Thursday next at 2 p. m. Segee was. 
allowed out on Saturday on a deposit of 
$40. Attorney-General Hazen is acting for 
the prosecution and Fowler and Jonah l 

ifor the defense.

The Largest 
Ladies' Coats. Skirts and Blouse, m 

• the Maritime Provinces.
HOME FROM HALIFAXDowling BrosJ

Big Clothing SaleSpeak of Stirling’s fine Finish in 
Road Race—flow Stubbs Came 
Along — Hope to Have Indian 
Here

A Great..
Hallowe’en Sale 
Of New Winter Coats

E
Opens Again This Morning at 9 O'clock,

The St. John athletes returned home 
from Halifax this morning well pleasedUnion . ,,

and with what they had accomplished in the 
sister city. Notwithstanding the good show-

a little off of the J. N. Harvey stock of clothing, hats and furnishings must be clearedwith the ing that they made they were 
color.

At the start of the race in front of the 
had to wait

The balance
out this week regardless of price or cost, as we have a big stock of new winter clothing ar-^ 
riving and want to start with a complete new list. We are going out of furnishings altogether | 

and must sell every article in the furnishing department.

[c-l

In this sale, beginning today, there 
is to be found the greatest variety of 
exclusive, well tailored garments 
collected here at one time. Every coat 
in this great assortment is up to the 
minute in style, richly tailored, trim
med and lined and affords an oppor
tunity appropriate to the Hallowe en 

that will be appreciated by the

con-

I
ever

m

HARRY N. DeMILLE|j LOCAL NEWS\)
i

SUCCESSOR TO'1
I 199 to 207 Union Streetseason

ladies of St. John. The collection is so 
extensive in numbers, styles and quali
ties that every taste, desire and puree

J. N. HARVEY,

can be satisfied. If You Are Going to Change 
Your Stove Do It Now Vac

mDOWLING BROTHERS Don’t waste fuel and suffer with 
cold this winter with an old stove 
when you can avoid it by get
ting a new Glenwood Range in your 
kitchen that will drive the cold out 
of the house and you will save your 
fuel over your last winter’s bill. The 
Glenwood Range will make your 
cooking easy and give you every sat
isfaction. All made in St. John.

Glenwood Oak Heaters in sizes 14 j 
and 16. Will burn wood or coal. | 
You can have a small fire or large. J 
Just the stove for parlor or sitting 9 
room. Come and see for yourself. 

McLEAN HOLT 4 CO.

(ft.

95 and lOI King Street f

AA-:

▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S B VlllJ ABM I1T|
kjh

IBLANKET CLOTHS -• J.
1SS Union StreetM*LEAN H01T» C?S

Phone 1345

For Children’s Coats NOV. 1. 1910

OAK HALL
For That

NEW SUIT
OP

OVERCOAT

KNIGHTS HOME FROM
This is a superior pure wool quality 

with a very even weave and the finest of 
colorings. Comes in navy, cardinal, gar
net, grey and royal blue, $1.15 a yard,

Scarlet Serge, for Children’s 
Coats, a cloth that is so much in demand, 
56 inches wide, $1.10 a yard.

Myrtle Beaver Cloth, another 
material that is greatly in demand,

$1.50 a yard

NEWFOUNDLAND •if

DEATH OF CAPT. ROUSE.
Word of the death of C'apt. Edward G.

; Rouse, formerly of this city, but who for 
years had been a respected resident 

of Seattle, Wash., having been appointed 
! steamboat inspector for that port, was re-
I ceived here on Saturday. He was the , . ,

of the late Geo. F. Rouse, After having enjoyed a delightful and 
and besides his wife successful \np to Newfoundland, \\ .

Mahoney, state deputy of the Knights ol, 
Columbus, returned yesterday with the | 
local council degree team. Less than a 

! year ago two councils of the order were 
I x TWO UNION STREET. j established in the ancient colony, “Mton
! With the idea of getting more room for Council, ’ at Harbor Grace, and erra 
j the purpose of storing lumber used in the Nova Council,,” 9,t St. John s. - 
j manufacture of brushes and brooms, the honey’s recent Vfisit to the island 
firm of T. S. Simms & Co. have purchased confer the ipajoii degree upon a 
the properties adjoining them on either, forty-five at Harbor Grace, which he i 
side of their factory in Union street. on October 24. A banquet was gi\en on 

The properties secured were owned by ; the same evening by the members ot Lia - ; 
J. A. Pooley and James Minehan. It is ton Council to the state deputj and his 
probable that one of the houses will be, team.
torn down to provide yard room, but the The following day the major degree was , 
other will not be interfered with for the conferred upon a class of sixty-five in St. ^ 
present. Messrs. Simms & Co. have been John’s. The members of the council here 
steadily increasing their business and their entertained the visiting knights in fine 
trade now covers the entire dominion and style ; automobiles being placed at their 
many of the countries overseas. i disposal, and they being driven some dis-

from the (Sty, and tendered another 
When the visiting

mW. J. Mahoney and Degree Team 
Had Pleasant Trip — Order ! 
Growing There

i

I
lfi|||§§§
rx 4.

1 youngest son 
I barrister, of this city 
i and daughter, he is survived by two bro- 
i there and four sisters. Mr. J. T. Hazle- 
I wood of the West Side is a sister.

J, ! mmThis is surely the store for the man with a grouch, 
whom buying clothes is the next worst thing to 

having a tooth pulled.
Flooded with daylight, no dark corners, everything 

spic and span ; tables and wardrobes filled to overflow
ing with the new Fall and Winter styles.

Then when he tries on a , ,
notices that the salesman finds fault with what he 
thinks is a good fit, he is soon smiling in spite of him

self.

L

B Üto, f mI

Eg
Ma- : >Kto

class of
m3-

suit or overcoat, and H
F. A. D YHEMAN ® CO. I

iïpElpifi -Z ,
m

When he walks out of the store with the best 
fitting Suit or Overcoat he’s ever had on, and the best 
value he ever secured, his grouch disappears like a 
fog- he is not only pleased with himself, but an enthusi
astic rooter for OAK HALL Clothes ever afterwards.

59 Charlotte Street :
I ■ I

SI!

tance
enjoyable banquet.

Digby Courier:—A. Kinsella, of St. John team were leaving for their return trip, 
was here on Mondaj% the 24th) to erect a their island brothers were at the depot 

i monument in the cemetery to the mem-, in large numbers, gave cheer after cheer 
! ory of the late Rev. J. B. Ruest, our be- as the train steamed away, and many of 
j loved deceased pastor. The monument is i them accompanied the visitors some dis- 
of gray granite, highly polished, an oblong tance on the railroad.

| block resting on a pedestal of rough gran- j State Deputy Mahoney speaks very high- 
! ite and this on a stone foundation five feet ly of the treatment accorded him and his 
1 deep, the whole surmounted by a cross two degree team while in Newfoundland, and 
' feet high. It stands about seven feet and is very much elated with the success and 
| presets a very fine specimen of workman- progress of the order in the island. While 
; ship and finish. It is in every respect the he was there he appointed a district dep- 
I best kind of work yet in our cemetery and uty to represent him. the honor being be- 
a credit to the firm and parish. Those in stowed on John Farron, grand knight of 

I need of monuments, tombstones or the like, Tera Nova Council, in whose person, it is
interests of the order will be

PRAISE FOR ST. JOHN WORK mRICH NOBBY FURS gli
ililii ;e:$5.00 to $35.00 

6.00 to 30.00
Suits at - 
Overcoats

mFor Thanksgiving
IWe are showing some of the latest 

things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

m
I

Greater OaK Hall I
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

thought, the
well guarded. Mr. Mahoney says,that sev
eral members from Halifax, Sydney and 
Montreal councils accompanied the team 
to Newfoundland, and also that members 
of the Dalton council went with them to 
St. John’s to attend the exemplification

John E. Sargent and Miss Florence ^ pdaeftrvee0fetrhePir return trip, missed

* I E. McIntyre Married on Monday I their railroad connections at North .Syd
ney, C. B. by about twenty minutes, which 
compelled them to remain over in Sydney 
until Sunday night, but they enjoyed a 

The St. John men

will do well to address them selves to the 
above firm.

t;

ANDERSON & CO.i THANKSGIVING WEDDING55 Charlotte Street i
Manufacturing Furriers.

THE f OBSFT IS THE SECRET OF WHY
your gown does or does not fit

f
1

A pretty matrimonial event took place 
at the home of David J. McIntyre on

asss?»: asrr-; &
Florence Emma, was united in the holy 
bonds with John Edward Sergeant, son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sargent, 67 High street.

Rev. Hedlcy D. Marr tied the nuptial 
knot in the presence of only the immediate 
relatives of the young couple. The bride 

given away by her father. She made a 
pretty appearance in a handsome travel
ling costume of grey broadcloth and a 
black beaver hat with willow plume and 
carried a bridal boquet of white crysan-
tl.emx.ms. The young couple were unat- j thia evening.
1 After the ceremony luncheon was served 1 programme* The “président,

after which Mr. and Mrs. Sargent took Thomas will preside, and the guest
the express for a wedding trip which will • “ evcning’WM be His Worship Mayor
include .a visit to Nova. Scotia points of .
interest and to Newfoundland. Many beau- j asj. ]jst will be as follows, The
tiful and valuable gifts testified to the: , , tiie chairman, wdtli musical hon-
esteem in which theb ride is held. The bv ]). (J. Lingley, respond-
gifts included a check for $100 and a hand- ’ b ^jayor Frink; The Association, 
some leather travelling bag. both from the Armour responded to by the
groom. Substantial checks from the brides i „ nol.'ar'v 'president and the president ; The 
father and brother, an elaborate cut glass rj „ Crosby, responded to by
dish from the officers and teachers of the ’ (;rev
Portland Methodist Sunday school and a muhlual and literary programme will
similar gift from the class in that school, . , d# lnlmorou9 song, ' Ernest Gibson;
of which the bride was a teacher for eev- adjnj- i\[r Brewer; reading, John Sal
erai years. The presents also included nu- mon. ^iandolill election, George Iliffe;

other articles of cut-glass, silver, comedy 8iu>tch. Daly and Estey; club
11. 1 leans; vocal selection, H.

Dress Goods Remnants
MAYOR AS GUEST matter of form it used to be—the buying of 

getting. Today it is theCorseting today is not the mere
the necessary s,ze without thought of th^model you ^ ^ ^ The present
fosa iot me I r7meeinümte demander tong graceful lines Not every figure .s 
perfectly Adapted to tiiese lines You must therefore look to the CORSET that 
moulds the figure, in fact reconstructs the lines as fashion dictates.

are

Nice Programme for Eighth An
nual Re - Union of Portland 
Y. M.A.

From 50 cents to several dollars can 
be saved on every remnant in this lot; 
It depends entirely on what marteial 
one chooses. Every piece marked in 
plain figures at about half the first 
price and in some cases still lower

was

O-ir CORSETS have passed a rigid inspection and those whom we have fitted 
marvel1 at the splendid figure effect and the ease and comfort secured. Visit this 
department and observe our great facilities for pleasing you.

$4.25—French Coutil, white, long hip, medium length front, low bust,

$4.25—French’Coutil, white extra long back, medium length, medium 
bust, six supporters.

$3.90—French Coutil, white, extra long front and hip, medium bust, 
six supporters.

$3.75—Nemo Self Reducing Corsets, white ex
tra long model, low and medium bust, four 
supporters. . , ,

$3.75—Nemo, with abdominal elastic hand,
’ white, four supporters.

$2.50__White low bust, unbreakable lnp, long
supporters front and side.

$2.50—White, medium bust, long hip and front, ; 
two pairs of supporters. j

$2.25—White, extra long all round, low bust, ] 
six supporters. .

$2.15__White, high bust, medium length hip,
two pairs supporters. A corset for slender 
figures.

$2.00—White, low bust, medium lnp. two pairs 
supporters, double boned front and side.

$1.90—White, double steel, medium bust, long 
below waist, two pairs of firm supporters.

$1.75—White, extra low bust, long below waist, 
four pairs supporters.

The Portland Y. M. A. will hold their 
their rooms, Port- 

The event will

S.W. McMACKIN $1.75—White, low bust, medium hip, supporters 
front and side.

$1.50—White, low bust, long hip, made of heavy 
coutil, two pairs supporters.

$1.50—White, high bust, long front and hip, 
two pairs supporters.

$1.25—White, medium bust, long hip, support
ers front and side.

$1.15—White and Grey, high bust, long all 
round, supporters front and side.

$1.15—White, medium bust, medium length 
front, long hip and back, supporters.

At 85c. and $1.00—Corsets for medium figure, 
long hip, two pairs supporters.

Ferris Waists for Ladies, Misses and Children.
Bust Supporters for the full figure.
Brassieres and an assortment of clever devices 

for the slender woman.

335 Main Street

meroua
and household articles of a substantial$5$5 \v. Brumfield ; reading, F. Whclpley.nature.

Among the guests from out-of-town 
points were Mrs. Breton, of Lowell, Mass.. I 
and Mr. and Mrs. (‘has. McIntyre, of 
Chatham. The groom is a resident of the 
north end. but has lived for a number of •[')„. customs receipts for October here, 
years in the United States, lie was form- p;low a decrease of ÿl,75(1.37, as compared 
erly a member of travelling sties staff, of with the corresponding month last jeai, 
Lever Bros, hut is now a representative as follows: — 
of the British-Amerienn Manufacturing Co.

I
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS>

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
run of infection from uncleanIf people knew the frightful risk they 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in

1910.
.$99.717.81

131.78
25.00

501.00

Customs...............
S. M. Fees.. .. 
Casual Revenue.. 
Chinese..................

No one ,
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration. IHave you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium
. ,„51 offered in the Maritime s. M. Fees.............. ?
J j Provinces. JI

J(CORSET SECTI ON—SECOND FLOOR)BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS $100,375.59
1909 Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.$101.927.44 

108-52527 Meiin Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Customs

1Telephones:
Office, Main «83. 
Residence, Msin 793.

ever
Provinces. $102,125
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